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TO EXPLORE THOROUGHLY THE

SCRIPTURES AND THEIR

MEANING ... TO UNDERSTAND AS FULLY AS POSSIBLE THE
WORLD IN WHICH THE CHURCH LIVES AND HAS HER MISSION ...

TO PROVIDE A VEHICLE FOR COMMUNICATING THE IViEANING OF
GOD'S WORD TO OUR CONTEMPORARY WORLD."

EDITORIAL POLICY STATEMENT, JULY, 1967
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One reason for our series on the divided state of Restorationism is to ask
whether the supposed ground for separation was the real issue, and whether
that glound is still crucial enough to
continue to sue for divorce.

Our second probe is by premillennialist H. E. Schreiner (p. 5), who startles us by maintaining that the
thousand-year reign was not the most
basic issue at all in this particular division, which was largely finalized back in
the '40s. The main issue, Schreiner
says, was the doctrine of groce. The
"pre-mills" depended so heavily on the
return olChrist that they also depended
heavily on the forgiveness he would
bring, and in fact appropriated it confidently in the present. Thus they enjoyed
â greater confidence of salvation than
mainliners, who could never be certain
about salvation untilthey were swept up
to heaven and thus relieved ofthe continuous pressure to be doctrinally accurate.

Many among mainstream and conservative Churches of Christ can recall
how the debates ofthe '40s and the '50s
might well have led to this mentality.
Foy Wallace, Jr., was nailing the premills to the wall with heavy doctrinal
guns ((,-o¿l'.r Prophetic Word). Later,
the anti-cooperation arguments added
to our sense ofldependence on finer and
finel points of doctrinal accuracy, not
only as the touchstone of fellowship but
ol salvation as well. Did those whose
larger numbers made them think they
won these battles actually lose the war?

Next installment: the charismatics,
the newest segment among those who
claim "there is one body. " And
Schreiner's closing paragraphs provide
a fitting introduction, in advance.
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A D¡sciple frcm Mogodalo
GaLILET, when one first looks at a map, appears
small and not particularly significant. If the topographer can be trusted, the Sea of Galilee is an irregular
oval about twenty kilometers in diameter at its widest
point, and Galilee, to the west of the Sea, consists of
some mountains, plains, and towns strung crookedly
together by roads.
Galilee also must have seemed insignificant when
Jesus walked the roads. Distant Rome served as a base
for most of the internationally important politicians;
Jerusalem contained the large share of the nationally
prominent clerics. Galilee and its towns contained
common folk-fishermen, farmers, carpenters, merchants, thieves, laborers. Yet it was here that Jesus
grew up, and here that his ministry began.
I trace the twisted roads .
and read the names .
and remember .
Nazareth

And he câme to Nazareth, where he had

been

brought up; and he went to the synagogue, as his
custom was, on the sabbath day. And he stood up

toread...
Luke

4: 16

Cana

On the third day there was a marriage at Cana in
Galilee, and the mother of Jesus was there;Jesus
also was invited to the marriage, \tvith his disciples. When the wine gave out
John 2:1-3a
.

Capernaum

And when he returned to Capernaum after some
days, it was reported that he was at home. And
many were gathered together, so that there was
no longer room for them, not even about the door;

and....

Mark 2:l-2a
Magadala

And sending away the crowds, he got into the
boat and went to the region of Magadan.
Matthew l5:39
N. L. Ileinsch, Jr., i.ç assistuttl pt'o.fèssor o.f t:ommunicuf iott
arts utttl .çt:ient'es at l4e,>^tern Illinoi.ç (-)niversity itt Mur:omb,
il\.
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An Essay at Easter
by N. L. Reinsch, tr.
Ilethsaida

Then he began to upbraid the cities where most of
his rnighty works had been done, because they did
not repent. "Woe to you, Chorazin! woe to you'
Bethsaida! "'"

Matrhew rl:Z!-zra
These were some of the towns. Common towns' Full
of common people. And here he found his first disciples. T'hey were not nationally prominent or internationally famous. They were ordinary people who, after
meeting Jesus, began to follow him, and serve him, and
frustrate him, and (sometimes) strengthen him.
From Cana came
Nathanael,
,

From Bethsaida came .
Philip, and
Andrew, ¿rncl

.

Peter.

FromMagadalacame....
Magadala was populated mostly by Gentiles.
Perched on the western shore of the Sea of Galilee, it
was natural that it should be a center for shipbuilding,
fishing, and fish curing. The city was also important for

agriculture and trade. It had a reputation-probably
deserved---of being both wealthy and immoral'
We do not know for sure that Jesus ever visited
Magadala itself. We do know that he visited the region
ancl that he found here a very significant early disciple.
This was a disciple who
with Jesus in Galilee;
-travelledpay the bills for Jesus' ministry;
-helpedthe final, fear-filled pilgrimage to Jerusalem;
-madean important witness to certain crucifixion
-wasand
events;
have received, like Peter, James, and Paul an
-may visit from the risen Lord.
individual
This common person from a eommon town in an
insignificant region became an uncommon disciple.
Her name was Mary.
Mary of Magadala,
Mary Magdalene.
We know less about Mary than we might wish. De195
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spite the prominent way her name is mentioned at many

points, we are actually given little information about
her. But from the fragments we do have there emerges a
picture of a deeply committed woman.
ONE
Mary was one of the women who travelled with Jesus
in Galilee and who provided financial support for his
ministry. Luke (8:l-3) records that while Jesus was
going through cities and villages preaching he was
accompanied by the Twelve and "also some women,"
including Mary Magdalene. The women are said to
have "provided for them out of their means."
Certainly Mary risked accusations of immorality by
becoming a "camp follower" of this sort-but she
wished to serve and learn. Later, under angelic prompting, Mary and the other women would remember and
remind the Eleven of some of the things they had
learned from Jesus in Galilee (Luke 24:6-10).
TWO
Prior to her discipleship Mary Magdalene had suffered demon possession. We do not know the precise
manifestation of the possession, although it must have
been ofa very serious sort since it is recorded that there
were seven demons (Mark 16:9; Luke 8:2). But we can
deduce her reaction to being healed, and it is instructive. She used her newly gained well-being to become a
disciple. She did not disappear into the crowd to satisfy
her own desires. She did not return to Magadala to
make up for lost time and rebuild her Satan-shattered
life. She did not go her way rejoicing-she went åis
way. Today in a distant time and land we know her
name and see in her an example of Christian discipleship.
THREE

When Jesus, already bending to the cross, turned
south toward Jerusalem and a prophet's death, he was
accompanied by "many women" (Matt. 21:55-56;Mark
l5:41). Jesus insisted there was trouble ahead but they
followed despite their fear (Mark 10:32-34). When the
arrest and trial frightened most of the male disciples
into temporary hiding, the disciples who witnessed his
final agony were predominantly female and included
Mary Magdalene (John 19:25; Mark l5:40-41). Later,
when he was dead and some of the party had probably
taken his exhausted mother away to rest, Mary Magdalene and another woman stayed to watch the final
disposition of the body. They followed (fearfully and
quietly I would guess) as the remains were carried to a
nearby garden and placed in a tomb (Matt. 27:59-61;
Mark l5:46-47). lt had been an exhausting day. But
Mary stayed until the end.
FOUR

Early the next Sunday morning Mary Magdalene led
a group of women back to the garden tomb (Mark
16:l-8). They found it empty. Mary and the other
women were the first of the disciples to learn of the
resurrection and the first to inform the Eleven. In sub-
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sequent years non-believers would suggest that the
women found the wrong tomb that Sunday. While it is
only a partial answer to such arguments, it should be
remembered, nevertheless, that the party of women
who found the tomb empty on Sunday were led by the
same two disciples who had seen the tomb sealed on
Friday and were expecting to find it unchanged.
John's record (20: I l-18) suggests that later the same
day during a second visit to the tomb Mary met Jesus
himself. If indeed (as John implies) Jesus appeared on
this occasion to Mary alone (but compare Matt. 28:9), it
places her in a select category of four-along with
Peter, James, and Paul (l Cor. 15:5-8)-known to have
been granted such a meeting. Still not fully understanding the resurrection and mistaking Jesus for the gardener, she inquired after the body; but at the sound of
her name on his lips she recognized the Lord. Then with
joy she proclaimed to the disciples, "I have seen the
Lord !"
FIVE

In the joy of the resurrection let us not forget, however, why Mary was in the garden that Sunday morning.
She was not gathering flowers.
She was not seeking the gardener.
She was not waiting foi the resurrection.
She had come so that with her own hands she might one
last time care for her Lord, though all that remained was
a torn and bruised corpse three days cold and stiff. It
cannot have been an enjoyable prospect, though it was
certainly an act of love.
That day of rest between Friday and Sunday must
have been for the disciples the most solemn Sabbath of
their memory. They had hoped that Jesus was the Messiah. But Jesus, by one quick, bold stroke from the

religious establishment, had been removed from the
scene. Their hopes were blown out like a candle. Their
dreams faded into darkness. The bitter savor of defeat
hung in the dark air. And even then, Mary Magdalene
did not quit. Early on Sunday she led a band of women
through darkness and discouragement toward a cold
tomb, planning to do what little could still be done for
the remains of him who had healed her. In this, as in all
her actions, we see the depth of her dedication.
CONCLUSION
After the resurrection we know nothing more about
Mary specifically. While she was perhaps included
among the groups mentioned in Acts l:14 and Acts
l3:31, she, like many of the disciples and apostles, is
not mentioned again by name.
Yet she should not be forgotten. She, perhaps more
than most, had understood the Master's teaching concerning commitment and dedication. She is an example
of those qualities.
She followed to the bitter end
and found a sweet beginning.
She stepped into the morning darkness
and saw the risen Son,
I
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RESTORATION UPDATE: The current status of segments in the
Restoration heritage-second in a series.

Of Love and Labels and
the Thousand-ye aî Rergn
Ir

snppeNeD more than forty years ago. A young man

in his teens, with a Roman Catholic background and

a
a

disillusioned philosophy of life, began attending
"church of Christ. " A very close friend had invited him
many times to attend Sunday school and church, but
he kept making excuses and refused to go. He was

afraid he would offend his friend if he told him the truth.
You see, the young man no longer believed in God.
Besides, he had grown up with a prejudice born in his
mother's words, "The only thing wrong with those
people is that they think they are the only ones going to
heaven." However, he finally ran out of excuses and

went along to church with his friend.
The young agnostic was not aware of any emphasis
on a so-called premillennial doctrine. It was only after
many years, and from outside sources, that he learned
that the church taught such a doctrine. What he was
impressed with was the love and grace of God in giving
his only begotten son, Jesus, to save his soul. He also
became very much aware of the danger he was in. If he
died or Jesus should return, he would be lost and go to
hell.

There were many occasions over the next several
years when the two friends shared the mutual fears,
problems, questions, and temptations usually associated with growing up. There were many questions
about God, arising from the young man's doubts and
his ignorance of the Bible. He told his friend about
investigations he had made by going to many different
churches (denominations) and hnding nothing better
than his own philosophy. Trying to determine which
had the right doctrine only made matters worse. He
concluded that none ofthem could even prove that God
exists,

Even so, deep down in the young man's soul there
remained that question, and a search for the proof of
God. He did not realize that the agony in his soul was
really his own stubborn resistance to the knowledge of
God that had already been manifested in him (Rom.
l: 19).
H
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H. E. Schreiner

His friend's approach was so different. Whenever
questions arose, his friend always seemed to have an
appropriate verse of Scripture, or would search in the
Bible for an answer. The unbeliever soon learned that
this approach was the heart of all the preaching and
teaching in that church. Perhaps their philosophy could
best be summed up in the words of their preacher, R. H.
Boll. When asked for an interpretation of a certain
passage because of his many years of Bible study,
Brother Boll replied, "My long years of study do not
give me the right to interpret for you, but they should
qualify me to point out what God has to say about any
question you may raise,"
And it was Brother Boll who was preaching when the
young man finally surrendered to the Lord Jesus. In
those days tent meetings were very popular, and this
congregation pitched its tent in various areas of the
community. Sometimes the meetings would last as long
as six weeks. It was at one of these meetings that the
young man, after his nineteenth birthday, responded to
Christ. "Do you wish to be baptized tonight?" Brother
Boll asked.
"I don't know," said the young man (he had never
witnessed an immersion before). "But if that's what
Jesus wants, that's what I want."
Whether this story accurately portrays the typical
premillennial church's emphasis of that day I cannot
say. It is, however, my story, and my experience with
those congregations. My association with many other
such churches over the years has not changed my viewpoint. I praise the Lord for that experience. My hunger
for the word of God increased phenomenally as the
Holy Spirit revealed the meaning of God's word to me.
It put a joy in my heart and a song on my lips: "l know
him whom I have believed and am persuaded that he is
able to keep that which I have committed unto him
against that day."

DISTURBING LABELS
As the years passed and I began to hear more and
more about "millennialism." I became more active in
youth work and sometimes spoke at youth meetings.
197
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The term "Premillennialist," with which we were
labeled, disturbed me. We were not "ists" nor "ites" of
any kind and our doctrine was not an "ism. " So I began
to urge that we keep silent about our views of the
second coming of Christ, thinking that this would prevent the controversy which was arising and fast dividing us. Even so, in my association with over a hundred
preachers during more than forty years I never met one
who made his premillennial view a test of fellowship. I

did discover that others were making this a test of
fellowship, insisting that we were wrong and marking
us with conclusions we never admitted nor even
thought of. It was this which led me to begin an in-depth
study of the prophecies concerning Jesus.
Using the same exegesis as with the rest of the Scripture, I concluded and now believe that Jesus will return
to this earth, putting down all present political
ideologies and setting up a theocracy with himself as
king over all the earth. This kingdom will last for a
literal thousand years. After this Jesus will turn everything over to his Father (l Cor. 15:24). This was the
hope of the church for the first 300 years. Henry Alford,
one of the ablest and most noted commentators said:
Those who lived next to the apostles and the
whole church for 300 years, understood them (the
words of Rev. 20:4-6) in the plain, literal sense;
and it is a strange sight in these days to see expositors who are among the first in reverence of
antiquity, complacently casting aside the most
cogent instance of unanimity which primitive antiquity presents.
The early church fathers from Polycarp to Lactantius

were unanimous in their testimony. Polycarp, A.D.
69-167 wrote, "If we obey Christ and please him in this

became a psychological disaster. We began to defend
our position, not by being positive, but negative. We
were crowded into a corner. Our only defense seemed

to be that we were not drawing lines of

fellowship

against anyone, certainly not against our postmillennial
or amillennial brethren. To me the millennial question
was only the battleground. The real issue dividing us
wasthe grace of God. I found many who were depending upon their correct doctrinal position for salvation,
with a resulting uncertainty about their salvation. They
could not "know" they were saved until they stood

before the "Great White Throne" and discovered
whether they had kept all of the Lord's commandments. What a pity!
On the other hand the premillennial brethren had a
great hope. They would not come into judgment. The
grace of God covered all their sin, including errors in

doctrine. Furthermore, the motivation for individual
inner peace, happiness, and joy stems from the assurance that all the world's problems, both within and
without the church, will be solved when the Prince of
Peace comes. There can be no peace without the Prince
of Peace, and so we pray fervently, "Thy kingdom
come, Thy will be done on earth as it is in heaven." To
preach a "social gospel" in light of what Jesus himself
said is both frustrating and fruitless (1 Cor. l5:19).

OUR WIÏHDRAWN STATE
Our negative attitude seemed to draw us into a shell,
and instead of growing we just about held our own over
these many years so that today we number about 12,000

members. Because of the very nature of our
teaching-rejecting any kind of labeling-accurate
statistics are difficult, if not impossible, to obtain.
There are, of course, many who believe what the Bible

VI/e cannot accept the dubious compliment
thøt we introduced this 'heresy' into the church.
age, we shall receive the age to come. He will raise us
from the dead and we shalllive and reign with Him. The
saints shalljudge the world." And Lactantius wrote
about the year A.D. 300 that "The King and Conqueror
shall Himself reign with them (the saints) on the earth,
and will build the Holy City, and this Kingdom of the
Righteous shall be for a thousand years."
We cannot, therefore, accept the dubious compliment that we introduced this "heresy" into the church.
Our current attitude toward brethren who so accuse us
is the same as always-we will receive them, but "not

for doubtful disputations." In the words of the late
Brother J. R. Clark, used on our church bulletin as well
"Highview, while leaving her members
free in their beliefconcerning future things, does accept
joyfully this teaching of the word."
In our brotherhood the false accusations against us
as many others:

6
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says about Jesus returning to earth and are "looking for

his appearing." But they don't know they are
"premillennial" !
Perhaps the only numerical indication we have is
from about a hundred congregations who participate in
various cooperative works. We have several elementary Christian schools, a high school, a junior college,
and a Christian home with both children and adult
divisions. We support missionaries in Africa, Japan,
the Philippines, Hong Kong, and Greece, and operate
three summer camps.
The largest gathering of our group is an annual fellowship meeting, the Louisville Christian Fellowship
Week held in August each year. Last year there was a
record attendance ofover 800 one evening. These came
from throughout the southeastern states, although the
greatest concentration of churches is in the Louisville
APRIL, 1976

and southern Indiana area, with a large group in
I-ouisiana ¿rnd Texas. The remainder are scattered in
Tennessee, Florida, South Carolina, Michigan, Missouri, and Alaska, with small or mission churches in ¿r
few other states.

whole counsel of Gocl," it is primarily doctrinal with
contributors largely from our group. However, in recent years articles by "outside" writers and reprints
fi'om other magazines have been more frequent, especially concerning contemporary issues in the religious

ing where the instrument was used, most of our brethren simply kept quiet during the singing. Again, this
was not made a test of fellowship. Perhaps, currently,
our position is softer.
Certainly there have been instances where Conservative Christian Church preachels have been invited to
preach. During our annual Spring Lectr-rreship itt
Southeasteln Christian College over the past several
yeal's some of these men have participated. At least
once in my memory there was a joint effort with an
equal number of speakers from each group. However,
this did evoke some criticism flom our brethren, especially frorn the southern churches. Teaching about the
Restoration Movement has come in recent years from

world. Gordon R. Linscott is the current editor and

our college, both in courses and in the lectureships, and

Leading.journals include Word and Ll/ork, ar monthly
magazine published in l-.ouisville for overy fifty years
with R. H, Boll as the original editor. As indicated by
its motto, "A monthly rnagazine set to declare the

We understood that some groups used instruments,
but never were we taught that such was sin for them.

publisher. Two other publications-The E.rhorler,
published in l-ouisiana, and I)eep Blue Yonder, published in California----enjoy a good circulation among
us.

Perhaps our most exciting experience has been in
radio evangelism. "Words of Life," which began on a
local station in the early 1930s, is now heard in most of
the eastern half of the U. S. and is being expanded into
some foreign countries. Although we are not emphasizing prophetic teaching, we are endeavoring to maintain
a balance so th¿rt the "whole counsel of God" is presented. Brother Robert Boyd, the speaker on "Words
of Life," tells me that in his mail are many requests for
copies of messages on prophecy which we believe is
indication of increased interest in the subject. A good
number of these are from preachers who opposed our

view, and their letters seem to indicate a change of
attitude toward us.

therefore is receiving more attention among our
churches than in the past. In my opinion "restoration
and/or unity" have not been and are not now motivating
factors in oul preaching.
Our attitude toward the Disciples brethren is much
more cautious, to say the least. The image they have
given to most of us is very liberal-due, perhaps, to the

widely publicized restructure program. We hear of
some who have an "associâte membership" arrangernent for receiving those who al'e not immersed, and
some of their writers seem to deny the virgin birth of our

I-ord Jesus. Although individual preachers from that
group may be invited to speak or lead in prayer, it would
depend largely on the occasion and certainly on personal attitude, Generally speaking, I know of no congregation who would not welcome members from the
Disciples into their worship assembly, though few of
"our" brethren would feel comfortable in a Disciples
gathering.

ATTITUDES TOWARD OTHERS
Restoration Groups

L.ike the millennial issue, "The Restoration
Movement" was not in my first experience with the
Church of Christ. In fact, what I have learned about the
"Restoration" did not come from the pulpit, nor Bible
classes but from my own study of church histoly. Ther-e
was very Iittle reference to any movement as such. We
clid hear such quotations as "Christians only, but not
the only Christians" and "Speak where the Bible
speaks, keep silent where the Bible is silent," and "Use
Bible names for Bible things." We L¡nderstood that
some g[ol¡ps used instruments, but never were we
taught that such use was sin for them. We simply were
to teach what the Bible said and leave the judging to
God. F{owever, for us, since God had not specifically
mentioned the use of instruments in the New Testament church, to do so would be sin. Thus in any gatherAPRIL, 1976

Toward Other Groups
Generally speaking there is a tolerant attitude toward
non-Restorationists, especially fundamental evangelical groups. At the risk of over-simplification, I believe
all of our churches currently would receive any immersed believer. Most would consider all others lost.
(Baptism is becoming an issue with discussions centering around essentiâlity; the mode has never been in
question. However, I see no serious consequences.
Usually there is agreement that God is the judge--our
only responsibility is to teach obedience to this comlnandment without theological complications.)

There are some churches who will cooperate in
community programs. So¡ne of our ministers âre merÌlbers of local ministerial associations and participate in
such things as Easter sunrise services and cornmunity
'l-hanksgiving services. One congregation participated
recently in the "Week of Prayer for Christian Unity."
Prayer meetings were held in various denominational

19S
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buildings, moving from one to another each day.
From this writer's perspective we would do well to
be more positive in presenting our position, while maintaining our love and tolerance for those who differ from
us. There should be no compromise on doctrine just for
the sake of unity.

SUB.GROUPS AMONC US
of the freedom which we enjoy
freedom for which Christ set us free
-that
do not result in fractures within our fel-differences
lowship. Yet it would be unrealistic to say there are no
"sub-groups." One issue is the renewal of the Holy
Spirit's activity in these last days and the accompanying "gifts of the Spirit." In my recollection we have
always taught "the indwelling of the Holy Spirit" who is
given to every believer upon his repentance and baptism (Acts 2:38). However, we have neglected to apply
this teaching in a way that would allow the Spirit to
exercise his power in our lives. It has been for the most
part a purely academic concept, until the recent
"charismatic movement" throughout the church world
began to be felt in some of our churches.
My observation has been that these brethren, both
individuals and churches, have a much broader concept
of the "fellowship of all believers." They are perhaps
Perhaps because

ledge that His Word clearly says, 'Do not forbid
speaking in tongues' (l Cor. 14:39b) so we shall

not oppose your Scripture-regulated use of
tongues-speaking. We ask for your forgiveness
for our mistreatment of you in any way, and we
extend to you forgiveness of your wrongs toward
us. We receive you with love, as Christ receives

"
O, that you charismatics might say, "Dear noncharismatic brethren, we love you and need you.
We need your deep loyalty to God's holy Word.
Without your fellowship we might rush off into
extremism. You are fellow-members with us of
God's indwelt temple; we dare not destroy His
temple (l Cor. 3:16, l7). We shall worship God
with you in heaven;we want to work for God with
you on earth. We acknowledge that His Word
says that r¿l/ Christians have been baptized in His
Spirit but that not all Christians speak with
tongues (1 Cor. 12:13, 30). We also realize that
speaking in tongues is of very limited usefulness
in public and seems to be primarily for private
prayer and praise (1 Cor. l4:2, 4 etc.), so we
shall practice it accordingly. We ask your forgiveness for our mistreatment of you in any way,
and we extend to you forgiveness of your wrongs
us,

The Holy Spirit has been for the most part
a purely academic concept, until the recent "charismøtic
movement" began to be felt in some of our churches.

to

toward us. We receive you with love, as Christ
receives us. "
What shall we do? May we by God's grace take
his church universal. These brethren are also emphasiz- whatever practical steps are needed to maintain
ing basic concepts-the love of God, grace, baptism, or restore the unity of the Spirit. It may require
the coming of the Lord soon, etc. I do not see another making phone calls or visits, or writing letters. It
split, however, because of the efforts of some "peace will certainly require prayer and humility and
makers" like Alex Wilson, our missionary in the
Calvary-love which only the Holy Spirit can pour
Philippines. In an article called "Must We Divide
into our hearts. It will mean, negatively, refusing
either to attack or to ignore a brother who differs
Again?" in the Octob er, 197 4, issue of l/r¡r d ctnd W ork,
Brother Wilson acknowledged the fact that some with me in this matter. In many cases it will mean,
churcheswereinturmoilovertheissue. Hisconclusion positively, a willingness to take the first step tois quoted fully here not only because of its profound ward reconciliation, even if we feel we ourselves
were wronged rather than wrong. More than that,
impression upon this writer on this particular issue, but
because it so aptly applies to the division over premil- let us seek to prevent further friction before it
lennialismandindeedtoallissuesdividingChristianity: happens, by honestly dealing with every root of
bitterness before it springs up and causes trouble,
O, that we non-charismatics might say, "Dear
and by it the many become defiled (Heb. 12:15).
charismatic brethren, we love you. We need you.
We need your spirit of praise and worship toLet's do what needs doing. "God gives grace to
ward the living God. Without yourfellowship we
the humble," "but if you bite and devour one
might retreat into extremism. You are fellowanother, take heed that you are not consumed by
members with us of Christ's body; we dare not
one another" (Jas.4:6; Gal.5:15).
amputate any part of His body. We shall spend
There is, indeed, a positive attitude emerging among
eternity with you praising God; we want to spend us with emphasis on the love of God and lifting up of
the present with you serving God. We acknow- Jesus, who will draw all men to Him.
I
much more aggressive in their efforts to win souls

ofChrist" per se, but to a real
relationship with the Lord, and allowing him to add to

Jesus, not to the "Church

I
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FIBEU--Dr. J. A. O. Preus, president of Lhe Lutheran
Church-*Missouri Synod, has fired four of his dístríct presidents in a continuing doctrinal dispute. The presidents, in the eastern and souËh-eastern
areas, have noË cooperated with Preusr attempt Lo expel leaders who do not
accept fundamentalisË inËerpretaËion of Scripture. Although the action T¡Ias
backed by the synod's board of directors, the four presidents said they'rdo not
accept this (decision) as valid,r' and will continue to exercise leadership in
their respective districts.
FOUR LUTHEBAI'I$

EPISCOPALIAN DISSENIERS--Merrill Bittner, 28, has become the second irshe
regularly ordained r¡roman priest to leave the Episcopal Church. Although
does noË plan to affiliate wiËh another denominaÈion, Bittner said rrI have no
intenËion of renouncing my priestly orders or my vov¡s to Ëhe Church of God.rr
. . Meanwhile Dr. Louie Crew, a self-confessed homosexual, has been asked
by St. Lukets Episcopal Church in Fort Valley, Ga., Ëo t'find some other place of
worship that may be more ín sympathy to your thinking." The churchts vestry
said that it could not recognize Crew's homosexual marriage, and refused to permit him to use the parish hall for gay liberatíon activities.

'GoD' ORDAINED--God has been ordained pastor of rhe Congaree Baptist
Church in Gadsden, S.C. Actually, hu's the Rev" James R. God, who joins an already flourishing emphasis on big name preachers in the area. The Rev. John
I,rÏesley has joined the staff at Trinity Episcopal Church in Columbia; and at
the Ridge Hill BapLisË Church in Ridge Spring, S.C., the preacherrs name is
Ehe Rev. J. E. Preacher, JÍ.

IN A MINISTER--The chief qualiry people seek in a minister
.--I^IHAT THEYto\^IANT
is willingness
serve without regard for acclaim, according to a recent survey
in the U.S. and Canada. Second on Ëhe list was personal integrity--willingness
to honor conrnitments despiLe all pressures to compromise" A Christian example
which the community can respect \^/as thírd. Pastoral skills ranked fourth, and
the minister's role as a leader in building up the community was fifth.
REVISIII{_D_UE-*The best*selling Scripture paråphrase, Thq LiViqg Eiþle,
will undergo å thorough revision wlrich will be on sale next year, according
to its trânslaLor, I(enneth Taylor. Three problems were cited as making the
revísíon advisable: the current work's literary style, possible inaccuracies,
and the "frankness that there is in the original Hebrew'r as it is reflected in
the English. The last problem apparently refers to the fact that in a few in*
stances Taylor paraphrased the Hebrew with English curse words.

pVEBTURE-*Traditionally bitl-er enemies, overLures of peace are
now being heard between Roman Catholics and Masons " Cardinal Terence Cooke of
New York has praised the Masons for their charital-¡le activities, paEriotism,
and their "firm belief in a Supreme lleing.¡'
IAE-O-I{I_Ç
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this context that Alexander Campbell could say, "I
cared not how many creeds were published, or would
not object to publishing a creed every year, provided
that it was only to inform the world what I or those in
union with me held,"
Or the word "creed" may refer to a statement of
doctrinal beliefs which is used as a standard of authority
by which to include or exclude other people. It is this

kind of creed which has drawn the criticism of
Restoration-minded preachers. In 1518, Ulrich Zwingli
to "recognize the Bible as the absolute authority
in matters of faith and life." In 1804, Barton W. Stone
came

gave his support to this attack on creeds: "We will,
that the people henceforth take the Bible as the only
sure guide to heaven
Thomas Campbell, in
1809, wrote that the New Testament is a "perfect . . .
constitution for the worship, discipline, and government of the New Testament Church
And in
1825, Alexander Campbell argued that everyone

by
Stan Paregien
IN oNe of his books of sermons, Willard Collins tells
about a certain Christian who was continuously taunted
by his neighbor. The Christian claimed that the Church
of Christ has no creed, but the man's neighbor wouldn't
believe it. One day the Christian handed his neighbor a
book which bore the cover title, "Church of Christ
Creedbook." The neighbor was elated that the fellow
had finally "'fessed up." But when he opened the cover
he found only a New Testament which the Christian
had intentionally bound that way.
That is a good, inspiring story. And so is the story of
Cinderella. Unfortunately, neither has much basis in
fact. Of course, those creedalists among us are not so
brazen as to place their creeds next to the songbooks on
the backs of the pews. They prefer less obvious places,
such as in tracts or books which profess to state "the
general beliefs and convictions of most members of the
Church of Christ." Or they enforce their parochial
creeds through questionnaires which Bible class
teachers are required to take, and which administrators
of some Christian colleges give to prospective instructors. Or they place their creeds in the deed to their
church building. So no matter how loudly they preach
"No creed but Christ," their practice clearly indicates
they have not taken the slogan seriously.
We must realize that the word "creed" is often used
in two distinct ways. First, it may refer to a simple
summary of one's personal beliefs. We do not object to
the right of any person to voice his convictions. It is in
Stun Paregien is preuching minisîet'.Írsr the Soutltside
Cltristian Churt'lt in Council Blttf.I's, Iot'u. He is e¿litor o.f
Thoughts on Unity (Mis.sion Messenger) untl uttÍltor of The
Day Jesus Died ( Firnt FotrncluÍion).
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should "discard from their faith and their practice
everything that is not found written in the New Testament of the Lord, and to believe and practice whatever is there enjoined."
What I have attempted to do so far is to show (1) how
we have encouraged personal statements of belief to be
freely expressed; (2) how we have rejected man-made
creeds us tests of fellowship; and (3) how our plea has
been for a return to the New Testament as the only

standard of authority. Now we are ready
closer look at how creeds develop.

to take

a

THE EVOTUTION OF CREEDS
Long before his first meeting with Alexander Campbell in the winter of l82l-22, Walter Scott reached the
conviction that the basis for Christian faith could be
stated in just four words: "Jesus is the Christ." Similarly, the only statement which Campbell advocated as
a test of fellowship is Peter's confession of faith: "You
are the Christ, the Son of the living God" (Matt. l6:18).
Of course, when Campbell'sThe Christiunsyslem was
published in 1836, his enemies claimed that it was the
official "Campbellite Creed." But neither Campbell
nor his associates ever attempted to make its contents a
standard of communion.
Perhaps the closest Campbell ever came to inconsistency in his stand against creeds was in 1845, when he
decided to fight against the acceptance of Unitarians

into the movement. At that time he argued for an
"agreement in doctrine concerning Christ" and for a
clear-cut definition of the Godhead as "three distinct
persons. "

Anyone who is acquainted with church history recognizes a familiar pattern emerging. First, there is a
simple statement of faith recognized by the entire
Christian community. Second, there arise certain doctrinal issues which threaten the unity of believers.
Third, a common response is to expand the original
statement of faith to treat the problem at hand. Fourth,
APRtL, t976

the new creed becomes a standard of fellowship. And,
fifth, the eyele of steps 2-4 continues until reformers

call for â return to a previous level of simplicity. Let's
notice how this works.
tseginning with the affirmation that "Jesus is L<lrd" ( I
Cor. 12:3), the early Christian community slowly added
statements to its fundamental confession of faith. By
about a.o, 250 a need was felt for a thumbnail summary
of the Christian faith which could be easily taught to
baptismal candidates to protect the church from false
teachers like the Gnostics and the Marcionites. Church
leaders went on to compose a doctrinal statement
which crystallized, about n.n. 650, into what is misleadingly called "The Apostles' Creed." The version used
in Episcopalian services reads as follows:

I believe in God the Father Almighty, Maker of
And in Jesus Christ his only Son our Lord: Who
was conceived by the Holy Ghost, Born of the
Virgin Mary: Suffered under Pontius Pilate, was
crucified, dead, and buried: He descended into
hell;the third day he rose again from the dead: He
ascended into heaven, And sitteth on the right
hand of God the Father Almighty: From thence
he shall come to judge the quick and the dead.
I believe in the Holy Ghost: the holy Catholic
Church; The Communion of Saints: The Forgiveness of Sins: The Resurrection of the body:
and the Life everlasting. Amen.
a

council of more than 300 bishops met in Nicea, in Asia

Minor, in n.o. 325. They met, primarily, to formulate a
confession of faith which would prevent any man ft'om
becoming a bishop if he believed the teachings of Arius,
the aged bishop in Alexandria. Arius held that God the
Father created Christ the Son, who created the Holy
Spirit, In his theological scheme, Christ was extremely
subordinate to God the Father. Arius also believed that
only God the Father is eternal. The majority of the
other bishops saw in Arianism a denial of the deity of
Christ and an invitation to practice idolatry by worshiping a created being (i,e., a creature). They sought to
destroy this heresy by adding to previous creeds certain

anti-Arian statements, The final form was approved by
the Council of Constantinople in 381, and became
known as "The Nicene Creed."

tl
lt

ll n the early sixteenth century, Martin Luther

fession of Faith, However, their creed (which in
America, after 1742, was called "The Philadelphia
Confession") specified that baptism be by immersion,
and that the candidates for baptism must be old enough
to express their faith themselves'
Each successive creed attempted to modify or to
clarify the previous ones. Behind each was the desire to
establish the boundaries of orthodoxy for a particular
party.
And now a new creed is in the process of formulation.
With roots leading back to at least 1906, this creed is
largely uncodified and is therefore flexible enough to
admit a new article every ftve to ten years' When future
historians give an account of our time, they may piece
together the planks in this particular party's platform
and say that it read as follows:
THE NASHVILLE CREED
I believe in one God, the Father Almighty, maker
of heaven and earth exactly 6,000 years ago'
And I believe in one Lord, Jesus Christ, who,
clean-shaven and short-haired, is the only begotten Son of God.
And I believe in the Holy Ghost, who by verbal
inspiration caused the prophets and the apostles
to write the Scriptures, and who then retired from
active service.
And I believe in the One and Only True Church,
the Church of Christ, and in congregational coopelation, especially in the support (from the church
treasury) of the Herald of Truth and "our" eolleges.

argued

thãt the Roman Cathoiic Church heid prostituted God's
grace by teaching that a man's works at least partially
justify his salvation. Thus, under orders from Emperor
Charles V, Luther's followers formulated a creed

which affirms that iustification by faith only is "the
principal part of the gospel. " Their creed, composed in
APRIL, 1976

Confession" and is still the standard for Lutheran
churches today.
Following Queen Mary's barbarous enforcement of
the doctrines of the prayer-book, the Church of England published in 1576 a revised creed known as "The
Thirty-Nine Articles." But in 1640, the Presbyterians
won a majority of the seats in the English Parliament
and directed their own theologians to write an authoritative creed. The result, in 1648, was "The Westminster Confession of Faith," a document reflecting
the distinctive theology of the Swiss reformer, John
Calvin.

A"a in 1688 the Baptists got into the act bv formulatiifa creed which was based on the Westminster Con-

heaven and earth.

Another popular creed had its beginning when

the city of Augsburg in 1539, is called "The Augsburg

And I believe in the five*no more and no less
in the plan of salvation: hearing the Word

-steps
of God, belief, repentance, confession, and
believer's baptism by immersion by the right baptizer for no other reason than remission of sins.
And I believe in the five acts of public worship: n
capella singing by the entire congregation, giving
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of one's income, the Lord's Supper (with multiple
cups and Welch's grapejuice), prayer by men
only, and thirty-minute sermons.
And I expect the resurrection of the deadafter the
millennium, and eternal rest in the world to come.
And I believe in no creed but Christ.

Lest anyone feel slighted, I might add that I could
just as easily have written about "The Cincinnati
Creed," "The Tampa Creed," "The Louisville
Creed," "The Austin Creed," "The Kerrville Creed,"
or several others. But this example shows that, despite
eloquent words to the contrary, some among us have
taken it upon themselves to legislate tests of fellowship
where God has not. The creedal mentality is not limited
to any particular group among us. Like crab grass,
creeds may grow almost anywhere.

oBrEcTroNs To

CREEDS

group had split over whether it was proper to subscribe
to the oath required of any who would become a burgess or member of the English parliament. Finally,

he was an Old-lighl-Anti-burgher-Seceder-Presbyterian, thanks to another creedal dispute within
Presbyterianism. Yet, although Campbell certainly
found no comfort in the fact, most other religious
groups were as badly divided as his own.
It is not surprising, therefore, that one of Campbell's
major criticisms of authoritative creeds centered on
their inherent tendency to divide Christians into warring parties. He attributed to them "all the divisions and
strifes, partyism, and sectarian feeling, of the present
day; all the persecutions and proscription, all the havoc
of human life, and all the horrors of the inquisition in the
cause of religion, during many centuries before we were
born." That sentiment is still widely preached, if not
fully practiced, among us today.

Are there logical and scriptural grounds for rejecting
creeds as tests of fellowship? Or has this become just a
convenient and traditional method by which we can
criticize those with whom we disagree? I believe there
are at least five basic reasons for rejecting such creeds.
(l) Used authoritatively, as confessíons of faith,
creeds inhibit the potentíally warm and vibrant responses of worshipers. God's people should be free to
witness or testify in the assembly just as they wish, so
long as they act "decently and in order" (1 Cor. 14:40).
Church history tells us that once the creed mentality
takes over, the focal point of worship and service shifts
from trust in the person of Christ to trust in the doctrinal
position of the party. And the longer this trend continues, the more superstition and sectarianism crowd
real faith out of the picture.

6)
il
{Lot tesls of fellowship, creeds dit,ide rather than
unifu believers. lt is difficult for most of us today to
appreciate the iron-clad hold which creeds had on the
minds of religious people from the sixth to the
nineteenth century. Since the church was the center of
community life during this period, there were strong
social and political pressures to cause the would-be
reformer to think twice about questioning the prescribed creeds.
During his days as a student at the University of
Glasgow (Scotland), Alexander Campbell became increasingly skeptical that creeds and confessions offaith
were necessary. He had but to look at his own religious
affiliation to see how creeds fail to bring Christian
unity. Not only was he a "Christian," but he was a
Presbyterian-Christian. Not only that, he was a
Seceder-Presbyterian-Christian, for the sect of which
he was a member had withdrawn from the Church of
Scotland in 1733. Further, he was an Anti-burgherSeceder-Presbyterian-Christian, because the Seceder
't2
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theological terms. Robert Richardson claimed that
creedalists introduce unscriptural ideas to people by
deliberately employing obscure language and unscriptural words, or by using scriptural words in a novel and
peculiar sense. Creeds, to many of us, smack of the
semantics of sectarianism. And we would agree with
Lizette Woodworth Reese's line in her poem entitled

"Doubt":
Creeds grow so thick along the way,
Their boughs hide God.
(4) Creeds discourage the study of the Scriptures by

inferring that the Bible itself ís too dfficult to understand. Alexander Campbell went to the heart of the
matter when, in 1824, he wrote:
If [creeds] are necessary to the unity of the
church, then the New Testament is defective; for
if the New Testament was sufficient to the unity
of the church, the human creeds would not be
necessary. If any man, therefore, contend that
human creeds are necessary to the unity of the
church, he at the same time and by all the same
arguments, contends that the scriptures of the
Holy Spirit are insufficient-that is, imperfect or
defective. Every human creed is based upon the
inadequacy, that is, the imperfection of the Holy
Scriptures.
Christian Baptist, Vol. 2, P. 134
Our theory is that the standard rules of literary interpretation can be successfully applied to the Bible by
the average reader. Ourpractice, however, has been to
get a tract or a correspondence course into the reader's
hands, lest he reach different conclusions from our
own. Too many of us appear to have a distrust of the
APRIL, 1976

Holy Spirit's ability to convict people of their sins
through their own independent study of God's word.
Let us, therefore, reform our practice and reaffirm
our belief that the great themes of the Bible can be
understood by the average person. A degree in theology is not a prerequisite for becoming a Christian or for
living a devoted Christian life. Nor is a creed necessary
for the fellowship of God's people. Christianity got
along quite well without creeds during the fìrst 200
years of its life. And it would be better off without them
now.
(5) Creeds usurp the authority of Christ and his
teachings, no matter how noble the creedalist's intentions. If a creed contains more than the New Testament, it contains too much. If it contains less than the
New Testament, it contains too little. And if it takes a
different position from the New Testament, it must be
considered in error.
The creedal mind, however, doesn't really believe
that God gave "all authority in heaven and on earth"
(Matt. 28:18) to his Son. So it attempts to help Christ
out by forcing its own interpretations upon others.
The New Testament is the only authoritative guide

for Christians today because it is Christ's will. It is
authoritative in terms of its uniqueness (Gal. l:8-12; I
Tim. 6:3-4), its redemptive power (Rom. l:16; 10:17;
Acts 20:32), and its universality (Mark l6:15-16; Acts
2:39), Our professed respect for Christ's authority is

perhaps best summed up by a statement made by Roy

Cogdill in 1945:
In preaching the Bible, we must preach what God
has said, the necessity of doing what God tells
men to do, for the very purpose God has selected
to be accomplished. This must be the attitude of
the gospel preacher in all matters. The Bible
teaches that by the word of God men will be
judged in the last day (John 12:48). Since it is to be
the standard by which we are to be judged, then it
should be the standard of authority by which to
measure our faith, obedience, service, worship
and life. Any other standard is false and hence
every human creed fails.
In my opinion, the test of orthodoxy today should not
be what a person thinks about the creation of the world,
the doctrine of original sin, the resurrection of the dead,
congregational cooperation, instrumental music,
charismatic gifts, the eldership, or the millennium. If
we follow the examples of Christ and the apostles, we
can only ask what a person thinks of Christ.
As we celebrate our nation's 200th anniversary, we
are reminded of the freedom which we enjoy as Americans, And it is my prayer that each of us will also
cherish and defend the freedom that we have in Christ.
Let us bring that freedom to those who are bound by the
creedal mind. And may we join with the saints of all
ages in joyously declaring, "Jesus is Lord!"
I
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Poerns of Spring
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APRIL'S FOOL
t gazed into an azure Pool
And thought myself a perfect fool,
But l'm not perfect.
.'a

HYMN AT SPRINGT¡ME
Distant thunder
And lightning blinks its eye
to silhouette
A thunderhead against a midnight

Custy wind
That flaps the curtains by my chair.
F
Raindrop perfume

\
Ñ
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Brought to me on freshen'd air
Quickly falls.
The springtime's brief, hard shower
fo rinse the earth
And greet a summer flower
B/esses the world.

t-

t Iooked into a sparkling skY
And saw a flicker flutter bY,
But l'm too heavy.
I

'\//'

NI//
[,

t heard a burbling, bubbling brook
That sounded just like ielly shook.
I'd prob'ly clank.
I
I

So many things l've seen g" øVtll
Above, below and in the skY. I I'
I /
t think I sank.
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TheMl
By Rick Hall
THe Cnoss was real-bloody, heartbreaking. It was the
symbol of man exalted, and man degraded. Now, however,
we have covered the blood and hidden the heartbreak with
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gold. Instead of getting on the cross we now put it on a chain
and wear it. The symbolism is not of what happened then,
but of "look at me now."
A cross I can live with. It doesn't intrude into my insulated life of three bedrooms, education, money, and church.
The cross is a story, an ornament around the neck, a song,
an ambiguous reference to a sentimental part of my life I call
religion. I relate to that.
The cross was a wonderful sacrifice for my sins and the
sins of the world. However, once was enough; since I
needn't die for the sins of the world, I'll thank you for the
cross, Lord, and remain uninvolved.
But the towel. Why did you have to use a towel? Why
didn't you let them wash your feet? I can understand that.
But yoa washed their feet.
A towel is dirty, common, so daily, so secular. The cross
is religious, almost glamorous today. It is even part of the
fashion scene. I want to worship you through a gilded cross,
not a dirty towel.
But the towel is there, still. It taunts me with its statement, "I came to serve and not be served." I can hide in the
church building and kneel before the cross, but you went
into the world with a towel kneeling before people. I want
the cross, but you gave me a towel.
r
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Joy
by Lynn Mitchell,
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TsBnp ARE Two wAYS to understand the world. So there are
two ways to understandjoy. One may understand the world
as a place in which we are on our own. Whatever we're going
to get out of this world, we're going to have to dig for, to
strive for, to fight for. Sorrow, pain, and disappointment are
things we must face and we must overcome. The only alternative is failure, despair, and hnally the welcome triumph of
death. In this view of the world God may be out there
somewhere; he may be found, if we look in the right places,
if we pursue him with dogged diligence. Joy, in this world
view, is something everybody longs for, with a faint, bittersweet yearning. Will we find it? Who knows ! Who can
really read the stars? Perhaps we may find it. It doesn't look
too good right now. Experience seems to be against it. It was
a Pollyanna idea anyway. Why not just accept the little joys
while we may; hope that they are not completely overwhelmed by the pain; pray that death is not real-<r at least
that it is quick when it comes.
But there's another understanding of the world, and
another understanding ofjoy. The world may be understood
as a place where, when we think we're on our own, we're
wrong. A place where, when we think we're self-made men,
we're wrong. A place where sorrow and pain and disappointment have been overcome, but not by us. lnthis world
there is the possibility of failure and despair-but if I avoid
them, it won't be by luck. Luck and fortune are not considered gods in this world view. The Lord our God is one
him there is no other. And he is not obeyed by
-beside
doggedly, diligently pursuing him. He is obeyed by trust.
His Joy is not the "other worldly" joy of Pollyanna; it does
not arise from naivete, and it doesn't submit to calculated
sophistication. One can't have his Joy by being clever and
hardworking, or by being naive and unrealistic.
The longing for Joy is in everybody. But not everybody
knows what he is longing for. The longing is in everybody
is only in the Lord. You say there must be all kinds
-theJoy
of counterfeits, then? Of course there are!What everybody
longs for but does not have would certainly be counter207
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feited. The counterf'eits are subtle-they're a mixture of the
real thing and a lie. I sometimes get joy in great pleasure-so
I sometimes confuse Joy with pleasure. There's nothing
wrong with pleasure-it's God's creation, but it is not Joy. I
sometimes get joy in new knowledge. There is nothing
wrong with knowledge-but it is not Joy. I sometimes feel
joy at the cessation of pain-but the absence of pain is not
Joy. I sometimes feel joy at a feeling of certainty-but the
absence of doubt is not Joy. I sometimes feel joy at the end
of a struggle-but the absence of struggle is not Joy. The
complete absence of struggle is death. Allkinds of problems
cease at death-but that is not Joy.
Joy, like love, is not accomplished-it is given. Joy is not
a goal-it is a surprise. Joy is not found-it finds you. Joy is
not available to you-it dawns upon you.
I've tried to make little 'Joys" last, but they don't linger
long. If I confuse Joy with "little pleasures," I'm in danger
of missing Joy when little pleasures die away-as they always do. As pleasure, pleasure is great-as Joy, pleasure
fails. This confusion steals the Joy from me when I am
hurting.
A Christian is not so stupid as to call pain and death a
pleasure. He is not so insensitive as to always consider life a
pleasure. But he may find Joy in both. For whether we live
or die, we are in the Lord. Life's pains will cease at death. So
will mere pleasure. But my Joy will survive my death, because my Joy is in the Lord, and I am in Him.
That is not speculation. That is trust. It is hope grounded
on the story which is "glad tidings of great joy. " The event of
which the angels spoke was not a fairy tale with a moral. It

did not legitimize the magic of a fairy godmother. It

legitimized hope. Christ was not born with a magic painerasing wand in his hand. He was born in pain, he lived in
pain, and he died in pain. He didn't explain suffering; he
suffered. He did not bring Joy as the substitute for pain. In
him and because of him, Joy arises out of pain, in spite of
pain. It overcomes pain and death. When the angels announced "He is risen," they were not saying that death is
not real. They were saying that death is not the last word.
"For if we were reconciled to God by his death, much more
shall we be saved by his life" (Rom. 5: 10). He lives ! Therefore I live, in him. His Joy is my Joy.
Joy, then, is obviously something we experience in anticipation. It is not something we have laid hold of; it is
something which is laying hold of us, and it won't let go of us
unless we let go of Him. If we are not anticipating the gift of
.Ioy, we should not be surprised if we don't receive it.
Wishing and hoping are not the same thing. Wishes are
fulfilled by magic, or "luck," or not at all. Hope is fulfilled
by Christ. Christ is our Joy.
I
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The Texos Bible Choir Seminor'
An interpretative Report
A Shot in the Dork
by Steven Spidell
SHouI-o one be interested in taking the pulse of the
church, a seminar directed to the concerns and needs of
college students could contribute some interesting insights into how we are doing as a body.
The theme of this year's Texas Bible Chair seminar
in Austin was "Jeremiah: a Prophetic Voice for Our
Time." If one can infer from this that the state of the
church is depressed or depressing, the ministrations of
four notable doctors of the church, John Willis, James
Howard, Lynn Anderson, and Tony Ash would be
relished. To this observer, such is definitely the case.
For with keen insight into the biblical materials, these
gentlemen labored to dissect, to unfold, to excise some
important ideas for the almost 400 who attended.
Let it first be said that such an operation-studying
and reflecting upon the Bible-is always a serious and
delicate business. To take the risk of opening a Bible
and to allow God's word to speak would discomfit all
but the callous or foolhardy. The directors of the seminar were willing to take that risk; the speakers were
willing to bear that burden; and, the students were
willing 1o listen and to think.
Why study Jeremiah in the first place? The implication was that the relationships between God, Jeremiah,
and the people of Judah bear directly on the relationships today between God, the church/individual Christians, and culture. This in itself is little short of startling
for a fellowship which consistently overlooks the Old
Testament as a resource for its life and thought.
What was it, then, that the speakers gleaned from
Jeremiah to address to the gathering of young adult
Christians? By laying this out, we may be in a better
position to understand where we are and where the
church is going.
Dr. Willis was concerned to deal with the concept of
sin in his first word study. His understanding of sin was
not as peccadillos, but as a whole orientation of life
away from God toward self-interest. This was to be
complemented later by a call for honesty before God,
for a life characterized as "true" rather than false, as
"genuine" with respect to our condition as opposed to
denying our sin before God and man. The truth of the
life well-lived before God is thus one of "trust" as the
believer seeks to live in reliance only upon God.
Upon this foundation, James Howard, of the South-

Stet,en Spidell is u ¿4ruduate student at Attstín Presbyterian
Seminury in Austin, Texus.
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west church in Houston, added material concerning the

call of Jeremiah, explaining the form of such literature

as well as its personal impact upon the "reluctant
prophet." The results of that call led, for Jeremiah, to
vicious persecution, deep despair, and anguish, as well
as hope and trust. As with Willis, the focus was on the
biblical witness with only glimmers of application for
the lives of the hearers. The glimpses were real; but the
power was yet to come. Nevertheless, the foundation
was being solidly laid.
Lynn Anderson explicitly stated two hermeneutical
principles for our use, based on the work of Dr. James
Sanders: specifically, the warning for us not to identify
with the prophet but with the people in our reflection,
and to think more of God and less of ourselves. From
this, Anderson addressed himself to the idea of the
"new covenant" which Jeremiah announced. Later,
Anderson began to describe for the students the inner
tensions felt by the prophet who had to deal with integrity in his relationship to the word he had received and,
at the same time, bear up under the pressure of great
unpopularity. While most would simply opt out of the
rigors of such a situation, Anderson suggested the
model of suffering love on the part of those who take
seriously their ministries in the church.
The stage had finally been set. Allof the props were
in place. A few lights had been turned on. But it was
now or never. In one way, the next speaker would make
or break the seminar. For the real question still remained: What are we to do with Jeremiah? What has he
to do with us today? We had drifted hither and yon,
almost with no apparent focus. Yet, there must have
been method in the madness of the planners, or else it
was providential, or both. For late Saturday night, over
twenty-five hours after the start of the seminar, the
bombshell exploded, and the real pathos of a man utterly laid bare before God and man bombarded us all,
and moved us to the real heart of the story of the
prophet.
The last speaker of the day was Tony Ash of Austin.

His subject was "Jeremiah: a Man of Prayer." How
appropriate that the meat of the issue should come to
light in a consideration of prayer, that most religious of
acts. Ash spoke the prophetic word of the seminar: We
may confess, at least before God, what we really are,
There is no need, or sense, in feigning perfection before
the God who knows our sin, our pride, our anger, our
hatred, our despair, our weariness, our doubts. We may

come

to him; we may truly open ourselves to him,
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trusting in his love and forgiveness and purpose for our
lives. "Laundered" prayers in which we clothe ourselves in sweetness and light are worthless. The good
news is that because God knows us through and
through, we may live honestly, genuinely in his presence, receiving the faith we need for our living. We
don't have to pretend anymore. God loves us in spite
of ourselves. One of the shots in the dark had finally
struck home. And the darkness was shattered.
What can we conclude so far? Of course the jury is
still out. As the saying goes, the sermon is ended; the
living is yet to be done. But this much can be said. Some

are still willing to seriously address themselves to
Scripture with the finest tools of scholarship. And some
are still willing to let the word address them. More
specifìcally, we may begin to re-learn that the Bible is,
at least-the story of real people who, as heroes of the
faith, bore on their bodies and in their hearts the scars of
their pilgrimage of faith. And that is a word we need to
hear today as we strive with vigor and courage to make
real the human hope ofthe gospel.
The last day of the seminar would bring another class
and more ideas to think about. But it would be Sunday,
and that would now be meaning enough.
I

Why Didnt God Take Care of Them?
by Møry Beth McCown
(Editor's note-Undet'lyíng the reports of missionary relie.f
work.follox,irtg the G uutemalon earthqttuke ín Februory ure
the .fttith---<tttd the .feurs---of the people involved. At,oidinÍl
llrc templation lo report only successes, a míssionary to the
Qtriche Indiuns sends tltís first-person uccottnt.)

Ir wes the second day after the quake when the
boys, Paco and Roger Lee, picked up the radio reports
of death. Our own area had suffered only minor damage, and no fatalities. But on the second day Roger Lee
heard an early report from Guatemala City that told of
300 dead. He walked into the kitchen to question me.
"But Roger Lee, see how God took care of us," I
said. I suppose my remark was meant to have a note of
flrnality to it-the ultimate whitewash. But his reply still
echoes in my mind.

"Why didn't God take care of them?"
The events that forced us to admit that we had few
answers to such questions began on Wednesday, February 4, at 3 a.m. I awoke to a loud noise like that of a
huge train or truck rumbling down the road. Then I
realized that our bed was moving back and forth, up and
down, and I heard the noise of window panes rattling.

Mury Beth Mc'Cotttt
(ì ttuletnulu.
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My first reaction was to move closer to my husband
Roger for protection. He was awake by then.
We lay there perhaps only seconds when Roger said,

"Get the kids!" Jumping off the moving bed, we ran
straight to their room. I have no memory of having
trouble getting there. I ran for our four-year-old, Paco,
and Roger headed for Roger Lee, who is five. The boys
were asleep in their dimly lit room. I cannot remember

my thoughts--ijust my aim to protect Paco. I bent over
him as Roger was also bending over Roger Lee.
I responded robot-like to Roger's sane instructions
that night. As he yelled over the noise of the rumbling

earth, "Get outside!"

I

responded so fast that I

snatched up Paco with all his cover trailing behind us.
By the time we reached the porch the first earthquake

was subsiding. Sitting on the porch with our backs
against the wall we could feel some after-shocks. We
held the boys and waited and watched and explained to
them what had happened.
It occurred to me that we should get offthe porch and
go sit in the yard, but we never did. Rather absentmindedly I noticed I was still cradling Paco in my arms.

We continued to sit in the chilly night air, tracing the
movements of our neighbors by the light from their pine
torches as they prepared to spend the rest of the night
outside their vulnerable adobe houses.
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our house. We looked for damage but found only
fallen objects lying on the floor, Apparently the quake
had not been as serious as it had felt; how wrong we
were would become clear later.
Arranging the children back into their beds, I was
ready to leave the room when Roger Lee asked, "Mom
will there be any more earthquakes?"
I answered unequivocally, "No, there will not be
another earthquake."

"How do you know, Mom?"
I had not expected that doubting response. I stood in
the doorway, momentarily speechless. Making the appropriate amendments to my first sweeping statement,
I then left only to retuln to move the boys into the room
with us after the next tremor. From three until six we
lay dozing between tremors, tensely waiting to see if we
would have to make another dash for outdoors.

The morning brought news of the devastating
earthquake's extent. Neighbors told us of the damage
to their hor¡ses and to the roadways. Turning our
short-wave radio on, we picked up foreign reports that
Guatemala had been the hardest hit of all the Central
American countries. Losing the short-wave band, we
tuned to the local stations in Spanish. People were
calling in, requesting relatives in destroyed villages to
respond.

Listening to those appeals as I prepared lunch that
day, the shock of the event in allits reality began to sink
into my spirit. Feeling isolated I thought to myself,
"What else has happened? Have my parents heard that
we are alive? Are the missionaries in the city alive?
Are the roads blocked between here and the city?"
By evening of that first day we had learned of the

destluction of a village just two hours from us, and
Roger was preparing to go help clean up. All this destruction, death, and suffering-and I could not help,
My first reaction was to resent being tied down to the
house with the boys. My shocked psyche needed the
releasing medicine of useful busy-ness, and I thought I
could find that release only in being involved in on-thescene jobs. Then watching the boys in quarrelsome
moods I realized how the day had passed with only talk
of earthquakes, fällen houses, and fear. 'lhey needed
attention and a change of subject.
That night I slept with the kids in the car and Roger
slept in the house. i knew how I would f'eel lying in rny
bed waiting for another tremor, then feeling one and
wondering if I should take the kids and n¡n. The tense
nights were wearing us out and I L¡ecame snappy with
the boys and even with people who c¿rme to the house
for a shot for the "scares," as the Indians here often do.
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"'I'hree hundred dead in Guatemala City," said the
radio report that had prornpted Roger Lee's unanswerable question. (Do the boys wonder about our fi'iends in
the city?) "The entire town of Chimaltenango is completely destloyed." (Did the boys know that our next
door neighbors were visiting in that town?)
Paco came out of his nap crying that afternoon. The
tone of his cry was one of fear, and I found him standing
on his bed. Through his sobs he told me his dream. "I
drearned you were holding me and something scared
me, Mama. You were holding me like a baby. " I{e had
relived the night of the earthquake, when I had craclled
him in my arms as we waited for the earth to calm down,
l'he tension of not knowing was tying me up: not
knowing the answers to universal problems; not knowing who was alive and who was dead;not knowing if the
next trernor signaled another major earthquake. And
the feeling of isolation--cut off from communication
frustrating me. My immediate fearfulness at the
-was
onset of the quake had been replaced by the everpresent concern for my family's safety. Instead of fear
I now felt anxiety.
The third ¿rfternoon after the quake I tried to relax
into a nap, and during that quiet time I decided that I
wanted to will His peacefulness to take control of me
through the rest of these days.

I

still have no answers to manY of
the problems that life continually pushes in front of me'
But the experience with this earthquake is heightening
a growing awareness of the life of faith in Jesus Christ.
The one thing I can say I do know is that to
follow Christ is to trust-though with clenched teeth
at times. I can say I do not know, but rest in His
trust. That is why on that afternoon when I chose to accept the peace I{e offers for this situation I could write

this prayer:
God ín heaven, who knows all and sees all;
and my fämily to your keeping
and to your all-knowing, all-wise care.
And I thank you, my dear heavenly Father', that
you do care about us, and that you clo care f'or all
the suffering that you see here.
I pray for my loved ones, that they can remain in
your keeping also, ¿rnd continue to trust yoLr to
keep r-rs. Give them youI peace, even as you are
uiving vour pe¿ìce to me nclw. ln the nanre of
tr-orcl

I cornnrit myself

Jesus, Amen.
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aparableforacademics
studying till long past midnight, numbly sifting for the right
information to bring up on my doctoral oral exam. The fidgeting at the
back of my mind had been going on again-¡t had been getting stronger
as orals drew nearer-the nagging demand for a reason to put myself
I had been

through all this. "Academics don't produce anything," the voice
whined. "They don't save lives or raise crops or rescue dying species. So
you write papers and books and direct students. So what? Nothing lasts
forever. You die, your students die, your papers go unread and finally
disintegrate." The voice of Ecclesiastes muttered a bitter continuo:
"Emptiness . . chasing the wind . . emptiness." ln the chill flourescence of the study lamp I stared and drifted. Finally I went to bed. ln the
darkness came a dream of a parable:

One day the Master called together three of his servants who happened to be academics and said, "l now entrust you with talents. Have
them and develop them while I am gone." To one of them he gave ten
talents, to the next he gave five talents, and to the last a single talent.
He was gone for a lifetime. Finally he returned and asked his servants
what they had done with their talents.
The one who had been given ten talents said, "l have done what I
could. I took my talents of memory, curiosity, compassion, industry, and
health and built from them a career. I dug out and published documents
that will long be helpful to fellow scholars. I published articles that said

C. W. Willerton

is u

cundittute.fbr tlte Plt.D. in En7¡lish und u
ul the U níversit¡, o.Í' N ortlt

grudttule teuching u.ssisluttl
Cort¡li¡tu ut Cltupel Hill.
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by C. W. Willerton

true th ings and wh ich made matters clear that had been obscure. I taught
others my trade, and they are mining for other true things that will make
people wiser and better able to cope in the world." The Master replied,

"Well done, good and faithful seryant."
The one with five talents said, "My talents were not for research, so I
invested them in teaching. For decades ! have used my talents of energy,
insight, and concern to teach students who were not in my field. I gave
them knowledge not for the glory of the discipline but so that they might
live better. And I have seen them become good men and women." The

Master said, "Well done, good and faithful servant."
The one with a single talent said, "Well, I haven't strained myself. I
mean, you only gave me one talent, so what do you expect? I did
manage to get a book out of it. That got me tenure. l've been as nasty as
possible to everyone, so they leave me off committees and send me on
sabbaticals just to get rid of me. They don't dare make me teach
undergraduates, so that means I can stick to seminars and let the
graduate students teach themselves. l've made a pretty tidy career with
that one talent and never really used it up. So I guess I ought to thank

you."
what the Master said. But I have an idea
he wasn't happy. ln the morning I went back to studying. And I knew I
was not chasing the wind.
I came awake before I heard
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Body-Building

We have ordered our subscription to Mi.ssir¡n, as well as gift subscriptions. Please continue to provide us with that "body-building"
material. (Sometimes I've thought
there were those who wanted to
encourage spiritual malnutrition
know, "Thin is in!")
-you
DAVID and JANE SEABROOK
Jackson, Miss.

ciency of money and church buildings, and the need to become a part
of the local culture. Above all, to
see a husband and wife who both
are serious about their role and con-

tribution to evangelism was a welcome change from the wife who is
the dumb, silent partner. Chester
and Angela are to be thanked for
sharing their insights with Missio¡¡'s
readers.

ALLEN HOLDEN,

Thanks to Woodhalls

To be frank, some of the interviews that Mission has printed in
the past have been tangential to my
life and struggles. But it was truly
exciting to read the interview with
Chester and Angela Woodhall,
"'Fraternal Workers' Return to
Zambia" (Jan., 1976).
There has been a tendency of late
for open and progressive Christians
to abandon missions, thinking it to
be a throwback to imperialism,
coercion, or sectarianism. It was
therefore helpful for me to read of a
husband and wife team who are
both independent thinkers r¡nd
serious about mission efforts. They
expressed some important ideas,
like congregational autonomy, the
ministry of all believers, the insuffi22
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Fort Worth, Texas
High View of Scripture

I

appreciate the criticism of

Thomas Langford and Lisa Ralston
regarding my articles in Mission
(Nov., Dec., 1975); however, I
want to offer new categories to describe those who disagree (not split)

over how the New Testament

should be interpreted. Instead of
"liberal-conservative" labels,
"traditionalist-non-traditionalist "
would be more apropos.
It is true that I do not see Church
of Christ traditions regarding the interpretation of the New Testament
as valid. While Lisa does not
seem to use "liberal" pejoratively,
I object strongly to Tom's "im-

pression" that the authors of

most of the recent Mission articles
"seriously doubt Paul's own integas a spokesman of God. " In the
past those of the "denominations"

rity

who disagreed were suspected of
being stupid or insincere. Now
those within the Church of Christ
who disagree with traditional
methods of New Testament interpretation are at least suspect of
heresy-that heresy being a lack of
belief in the Sacred Record as from

God.
I do not know whom Tom had in
mind as he wrote, but nontraditionalists who feel as I do (and
I, too) have as high a view as any
traditionalist of God, his servants,
and the Sacred Record that they
left. What the traditionalists do not
seem to understand is that different

people

of good will who hold

equally high views of Scripture can
and do hold different interpretations.
It is time to state clearly that the
issue is over how the New Testa-

ment should be interpreted, not
whether the Scripture is inspired or
whether Paul wai a spokesman of
God, etc. Tom does this very well
in the remainder of his letter.
BOB BURGESS
Arlington, Texas
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WHAT DO YOU MEAN,
,PERSONAL RELATIONSHIP WITH
JESUS'?

A serious friend recently voiced what I ¿rm convinced
is a widespread uneasiness among modern followers of
the Way. "I seem to be losing colttact," he said. "I'm
not sure I have a personal relationship with Jesus."
Of course it is easy for rationalists to point out that
this is not precisely the language of the New Testament. And no doubt some of the uneasiness represented by my friend is a result of what might be called,
with apologies to Billy Graham, evangelical overkill.
We are often led to believe that we are not really Christians unless we live in an emotional, subjective state of

is continually in either chatty or
tealful conversation with Jesus.
But such easy dismissal of my friend's problem fails
to go to the depth of the issue. Describing one's Christianity as a personal relationship with Jesus is a valid
way of describing vital faith, in distinction to attachment to an impersonal system. It is a legitimate expression of the longing for conlent over mere .fbrnt. And
when one speaks of losing this sense of attachment, it is
consciousness that

a signal that a cherished and leal dimension of meaning

is in danger of dying.
Other Christians have other means of nourishing this
to meaning. -lhe academic can stay in touch

attachment

with faith by reading or writing books about faith.
Legalists can maintain their sense of contact with the
divine by obeying all known laws and devoting thenrselves to tJiscovering jots ancl tittles yet to be obeyed.
The social activist stays fresh by championing new
causes; the human relations folk relate to people more
warmly; ancl those who are high-church devise new
liturgy and reinforce the power" of traditional forms.
But one who feels deeply the need to relate personally to'l-he Person often finds all these devices to be
cheap imitations of the genuine. To them, a personal
relationship with JesLrs means that they sense that
Someone is listening when they pray. They want to feel
APRIL. 1976

that God takes a personal hand in personal matters
marriage, theil career, their daily activities,
-their
their long-r'ange dreams. They count on Christ's word
that evely hair of their head is numbered and that their
personal name is recorded in the Book of Life. When
the l'elt sense of all this is lacking, the loss of contact is
keenly felt because it was keenly counted on.
I am not a counselor, and I must confess that I do not
know the complete answer to my friend's dilemma. I do
think, however, that what the church calendars call
Easter may offer a partial answer. This is the time when
we are called out of our sense of the merely personal
and subjective, and into the historical, objective revelation of Cod in the form of the risen Christ. This is the
n'ìoment when sagging feelings must take second place
to the bold affirmation that "something happened"
in the first sense, to tne, but to the wr¡rld,
-not,
'fhe God-is-Dead fad a few years ago could occur

only because our social and religious climate had
evolved to a state that inhibited, for some, the sense of
the presence of God. The point Easter makes is that the
current social climate, and the resulting feelings it
nourishes or discourages, is quite beside the point as far
as the rnost basic reality of the faith is concerned. That
reality is what God did, not how I grasp it. The grasping
is a secondary (though crucial) level of faith.
Easter, then, is the moment when histor-ical memory
overwhelms, and then nourishes, present feelings of the
nearness of Christ. No one fully grasps that moment,
whether through their schol¿rrship, their sense of his-

tory, through serving others, or through the language
and feelings of personal relationship.
But even when we must confèss that we cannot fincl
ltere-in these secondary forms-we can recall
that this is exactly wh¿rt the angel said: "He is not
here." Our ultimate h<lpe rests rather on the further
wolcl: "He is risen."
hin't
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M ISS ION

P.O. BOX 15024
AUSTIN, TEXAS 78761

SECCND CLASS
PCSTAGE PAID AT
AUSTIN, TEXAS

COMING NEXT MONTH'

Andrew Hoirston chollenges the church to think
of humon ministries os its noture, not os progroms
to be odded on when convenient.
Psychiotrist Don Blozer opplies modern group
concepts to the function of church os o fellowship,
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